
Walls of the Famous Arlington
Beginning to Fall.

HOUSED MANY GREAT MEN

Diplomats and Statesmen From All
Over World Its Patrons.

NEW BUILDING NEXT SPRING

Modern Hostelry to Replace Build

ing Which Has Stood Half a

Century.

The walls of the famous old Arlington
Hotel have to fall apart. What
they overheard during half ;i century of
Intimacy with the nation's great and the
nation's beauty, of eavesdropping over
the councils of statecraft, intrigue and
conspiracy, and what they have seen

<>f human motive and emotion in molding
history and making romance is to be a

mute record destroyed.
It is the passing of a landmark Time,

cloaked as modern progress, has laid Its
hand i;pon the famous house of public
entertainment and it must go.
Within all is desolation. The costly

furnishings and equipment are gone. The
long salles-a-manger, the drawing rooms,
the hip rotunda, the corridors, the ball¬
room. the sleeping apartments, the corri¬
dors are hare.
The % ast pier mirrors that adorned the

dining rooni«=. stretching fropi floor to
ceiling, 110 more reflect Ray assemblages
of perfectly groomed men and women at
the tables, dining and wining
The chandeliers of a thousand pris¬

matic pendants no more light up their
mirth. The rare massive old furniture,
the quaint mantels adorn other habita¬
tions.
Beds upon which men of affairs forgot

their importance in sleep are slumber
couches for other owners. The quaint
har. hidden In the center of the house,
where was kept a choke store of good
cheer appreciated by the connoisseur fre¬
quenters. is, like all the other rooms,
four walls, floor and ceiling and the door¬
way, barren and comfortless.

Works of Art Are Gone.
There are none of the famous paint¬

ings, etchings and prints that gratified
the taste of those who understood. The
bronzes, bric-a-bac and statuary have
passed into strange hands and have been
carted away.
The cry of the auctioneer, sounding

through the building during its last week
as a dwelling place /or man, is finally
hushed. The noises made by the tools
of demolition, the raucous voices of
wreckers, these have succeeded and will
mark the progress of destruction until
the last.
Peter Taylor, jr.. who directed the for¬

tunes of the Arlington since the death
of Theophile K. Roessle, who made the
hotel famous, has taken over another
hostelry a stone's throw away.
James (). Breast, desk clerk, was the

last man of the old regime out of the
building
Russell Blanchard. fifteen years in the

house, is taking his first holiday. He
took in the cash from the paying guests
for the greater part of that decade and
a half.
George Sly, oldest employe of the Ar¬

lington, antedating even Breast, is some¬
where about town. Chester Walston, the
side door man, whose courtesy was one
of the delights of the place, is in the
city. Walston was sick last winter for
the first time in his life and the fre¬
quenters of the Arlington made up a big
purse to help him through that trouble.
"Brown." head call boy, with ten years
of service to his credit, has a job in
another hotel, and Is already at work
on the first pages of a new record.
Except for nail and brick and stone,

not even a souvenir remains. The de¬
stroyers have taken over the building
and begun to tear it apart, from the top
downward. Their work will be fast, for
next spring is to sec completed the new-
structure that Is to replace the old, if
promise is fulfilled.

Notables at the Hotel.
There are rooms in the Arlington

which have held many noted men of
affairs.
Prince Fushimi of Japan occupied an

entire annex of the hotel during the
Russian-Japanese war. Capt. Take-
shita. Ueut. Ide. Commander Fuji and
chosen confidants foregathered with
him in the little room set apart on the
first floor for the men's cafe.
The peace conference of American re¬

publics, supposed to have been ar¬
ranged and concluded at the bureau
of American republics, could not have
reached a pact, it is said, except for
what took place in room 21 during
1907. In that room were discussed in¬
formally the demands and concessions
that made the agreement possible.
I>urlng the Zelaya troubles in Nica¬

ragua the "board of strategy" met
every night in that same little room
vet aside for a men's cafe. They were
. 'astrillo of Honduras, Dr. A. Mem-
breno. second designato. and others in¬
terested in the progress of events. At
another table sat those wlio repre¬
sented the opposing forces.
Mexico's destiny during the Madero

revolution was framed in that same
place. There was only one side to it
;it this time, last spring, a year ago.
The ..nemi'-s of the revolution found
the atmosphere of the Arlington not
congenial
The Arlington has long been the dip¬

lomatic headquarters of l.atin Amer¬
ica Until th»* representatives of na¬
tions in Central and South America
got themselves fixed in permanent
quarters. the Arlington was their
home. Vany of them remained there
and sought no other <yjarterg.

Affairs of State Discussed.
C,olng into the Arlington any day about

»'. o'clock you would have found a small
sathering of I>atln Americans discussing
the problems of the day. The official and
formal work of these diplomatists Is now
done at the meetings of the Pan-Ameri¬
can Union, In the Pan-American Union
huijdlng.
But the real work was done at the

Arlington. Xo diplomatist of a Cen¬
tral American country would have
thought of taking decisive action on any
important subject until he had thrashed
It out with his confreres in the Arlington
« afe.
Baron Rio Branco. minister of foreign

jiffalrs of Braxil, spent a winter at the
Arlington while he was working as a
special representative of his government
«>n the boundary dispute with Argentina.
He worked sometimes four days and
nights without Interruption for eating or
sleeping, and. hurled in his work com¬
pletely. lost track of time. It is said of
Mm by som^ of the hell boys that he fre¬
quently ran* the bell at 4 o'clock In the
morning and ordered a large meal.
"I am very hungry," he would say.

"and would like some roast turkey and
Virginia ham and a bottle of line wine,
and "

"But. excellency." the valet would say.
"do you know what time It is? It is 4
o'clock In the morning. You'll have to
wait threo hours."
Baron Rio Branco attributed much of

the success of his work to tre fact that
he could labor undisturbed In comfortable
surroundings.
Till? same consideration was accorded

to J. P. Morgan or J. J. 11111, who came
to the Arlington because they knew they
would be let alone.

Morgan Never Registered.
Mr. Morgan would never register, but

was given his suite of rooms and his
special waiter, special barber and valet
to care for all his comforts. Mr. Mor¬
gan was "at home" only to those he
wanted to see. Other callers found him
'out' or "busy" at times when some
friend coul^ tind him quietly seated in

NOTED ENGLISH BEAUTY IN
"HUNDRED YEARS AGO BALL"

LADY HELEN VINCENT.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, June 15..1The hundred years

aero ball at the Albert Hall was one of
the most Interesting social events of the
season. The -women organizing quadrilles
not only ransacked family archives, but
had recourse to the British Museum, so

as to insure absolute accuracy in the
characters to be represented.
Men, however, experienced considerable

difficulty in getting their orders executed,
for Georgian hunting coats and knee t
breeches must be made by first-class tai¬
lors, hundreds of whom were still on

strike. No one was admitted to the ball¬
room who was not in fancy dress.

a comfortable armchair playing soli¬
taire in his rooms.
Mr Morgan on one of his visits here

said he would only continue to make the
Arlington his headquarters when in
Washington, provided he could have nis
suite of rooms exactly duplicated in the
new building-same furniture. same
paintings, same everything.otherwise he
would prefer to go somewhere else.
On this same "unofficial ' list of guests

at the Arlington were the Astors, the
Vanderbllts and other well known New
York people.

. .
.

Practically all the Presidents stopped
at the Arlington for their inauguration
frotn 1*70 up to President Mckinlej s

time. President Taft stopped there dur-
ing the first year he was in ^ ashington.
During the last political campaign when
the President wag out in Cincinnati
campaigning he met a friend from
Washington and said inquiringly:
"What is the outlook? What's the bet¬

ting at the Arlington Hotel?"
Thomas B. Reed, long speaker of the

House of Representatives, died at
Arlington, as did Senator Mark Hanna,
one-time Secretary of State Waller Q.
Gresham and erstwhile Postmaster Gen¬
eral Henry G. Payne.

It wa« at the Arlington that Senator
Root made his home when he first came
to Washington. Senator Aldrich, when
he came to Washington, used to slip
quietly into the Arlington. Oscar v\.
I'nderwood, democratic leader of the
House, lived there.
In the old days the Arlington was the

headquarters for the republican national jcommittee. The hotel was the great con- jference ground for politicians, a distinc¬
tion which it retains to this day, although
the conferences of late years have hail
more of a foreign and diplomatic than a

political backing.
Li Hung Chang Stopped TheTe.

The transition from national politics to
foreign diplomacy began when 1,1 Hung
Chang came to the Arlington with his
i.-uite of about lOo Chinese. Vhinese valets.
rooks, tailors appeared everywhere, as

the noted Chinese did not wish to trust
h s comfort to other hands.
George Bakhmeteff. the Russian am-

hassador. and his family were stopping
at the Arlington until it closed. They
found more home comfort in the large,
spacious rooms than in the many man¬
sions which have been offered them in
Washington.
Social gatherings at the hotel were held

far aloof from the political and d.plomatic
< onferences. While diplomacy was being
settled in the cafe the suffragists were
perhaps busy discussing their grievances
in the parlor or conference rooms set
aside for women. It is not unltkrty that
at the same time the Daughters of the
American Revolution were holding a
meeting in the rooms of Mrs. Scott, their
president, in another part of the house.
The rooms where members of the cab¬

inet formerly gave sumptuous banquets
were later given over to societies which
held banquets for the advancement of
some branch of human endeavor. The
very atmosphere of the rooms, which
have seen such notable gatherings, seem¬
ed to serve as an Inspiration to progress
and results.
Some of the sumptuous banquets which

have been given at the hotel have long
been remembered. One is the banquet
given by Andrew Carnegie to the delegates
of the International American Congress in
March. 1S1*>. It is said that the splendor
of this banquet had much to do with
starting the American countries on the
road of proxress toward better under¬
standing. Kvery zone and uiime was
ransacked for luxuries. The feast is
said to have excelled that feast of Lu-
cullus in his villa at Tusculum. historic
among Roman dinners because it cost
f 10,000. ,

Historic Recollections.
Historic re^ollect'ons gather about every

corner of the crumbling pile, even about
the ground on which it was built, and
the whole neighborhood. Here was David
Burns' farm in the days of the revolution.
With the establishment of the National
Capital and the demarkatkui of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, it afforded a location
for the homes of the most famous lead¬
ers in statecraft, war and diplomacy: and
the neighborhood has maintained its aris¬
tocratic character to this day.
Three stately residences stood upon the

ground which now represents the main
building of the passing hotel. William L.
Marcy, Secretary of War under President
Polk "and Secretary of State under Presi¬
dent Pierce, was one of the first occu¬
pants. I^ewls Cass, Secretary of War
and of State under President Buchanan,
succeed him as owner of this residence
and also took possession of the adjoining
dwelling. Reverdy Johnson, minister to
England, was the occupant of the third
house.

A , . .

These tiirer houses were converted into
the original Arlington Hotel, their in-

The most important of the quadrilles
was the Waterloo. This quadrille was

arranged by Lady Arthur Paget, who
found a Napoleon in Sir Charles H&rtopp.
Wellington was represented by Lord Har-
dinge, Lord Titchfleld appeared as the
Prince of Orange, Lord John Cavendish
personated Blucher, Capt. Albert Paget
represented Lord Uxbridge, and Mr.
Monckton-Arundell represented the Duke
of Brunswick.
The women in this quadrille are among

the most noted beauties in society. Prom¬
inent among them were Mrs. Cecil Bing¬
ham. Miss Muriel Wilson. Lady Desbor-
ough, I^ady Helen Vincent and Lady
Beatrice Herbert.

teriors being remodeled and united.
Johnson residence was later torn down
to permit the extension of the hotel on
the Vermont avenue side. It was here
that Presidents Harrison and Buchanan
were entertained prior to their lnaugura-
1'charles Sumner and Senator P°m*.y
lived in the two houses on H street whi<ch
were subsequently united to the Arling¬
ton. President Cleveland went from
rooms situated in this house, directly
facing the White House, to become its

0t"Lucile" was written by Owen Mere¬
dith. son of Lord Lytton, in an adjoin¬
ing house on H street, occupied by the
elder novelist with his family when he
was minister of England in the United
state- His successor as minister, ix»ra
Ashburton, also occupied the house as
the legation.

Old Church a Landmark.
Almost adjoining the Artington on 16th

street is St. John's Episcopal Church, a

famous landmark. It was built after the
war of 181U with the encouragement ofPresident Madison, and for nearly two
generations it was the "court church,
attended by every President before Lin-

C°Across 16th street lived the late John
Hay Secretary of State, and his immedi
ate neighbor. Henry Adams. grandson of
John (juincy Adams. In the next "ouse
lived Senator Slidell before he wwCon-
federate ambassador to France. The co
ner house immediately adjo nlng 'ielSlidell was owned and occupied by PanWebster during the whole period when e
was Secretary of State.

.tIn the heart of these surroundings itwLs not surprising that the Arlington
Hotel, when o,>ened in 1870 by Roessle^Son, soon became a stamping ground for
the nation's leading men. >1Roessle as manager, understood the
value o/ comfort and good ^"^housai.of mate. He was one man in a thousana
to till the position he had made for him¬
self and his hotel, run more on an
artistic than a commercial basis, pained
Kteadilv in favor.

«Roessle believed in fine paintings and
fine statuary, and made yearly trips to
Europe, to pick up the best he could nn<i.
The hotel was full of the rare treasures
he brought from Europe. A rare paint-
inir of Charles II In the restaurant alwa>s
excited the admiration of art connols-

Roessle did not hesitate to ship old-
fashioned, somber furniture all th« way
from Europe if he thought "would
nieaso the taste of his patrons. This love
for the artistic had the effect of bringing
European princes and nobles to his hotel
when they came to Washington, and
made the reputation of the ArtUigt011
Known in Europe as we.las in America.

Adequate Cuisine Necessary.
Roessle used to say that ' even the

loftiest statesmanship is impotent to ac¬
complish results without the support of
an adequate cuisine."
Said he- "With the beefsteak that

bears his name the great Chateaubriand
was able to regain the confidence and
friendship of his king. Louis Philippe.
"It was because he insisted on dining

before lighting that Pompey won the final
victory over Spartacus. And in that
opinion of the importance of dinners Lu-
L'ullus and Shakespeare and Owen Mere-

Si °7r'"«cS,t ' ^.uad.Blucher from l>lo»tns up t£js brl^ge °?lerwL 'I must and will blow u up.
crow led old 'Vorwarts* over his bisquefouD -I must blow it up!' he said as he
tinished his ragout. But when J®his narfalt au cafe and his tnira glass
.hampagne and was lighting Ms meer¬
schaum he convulsively seized the duke s
hand ^nd cried. Meln Gott! never voss
such a dinner before. I will not blow up

^RoessleClikewise appreciated the value
rare wines. He visited the wine cellars

af Europe and sl.lpied the rarest he"ould ttnd to his cellar In the Arlington
de sl'.lpi>ed regardless whether the sup¬
ply was high or low. The result was that
the Arlington wine cellar became one of
the most widely known south of New
^
The Arlington's terrapin and canvas-
jack duck were famous, as was the game
served there. Old southern cooking was
cultivated so that a dinner there became
the loKical meeting place, for a discussion
of affairs of state or national importance.
In the spacious old-fashioned dining

room and restaurant were alwayB found
the Irish chefs, with their negro servants.
There was one old negro, George \\ ash-
innton, known as one of the most tactful
it nil diplomatic old darkies in the I nited
Si it»>« He not his training at the Arling¬ton and boasts proudly of having waited

Strain Hottak
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Our Hats Offto the Washington BaseBall Team
We are going to present Manager Griffith and each and every
ler with a FINE STRAW HAT.on their arrival home.playt
he treats on me, boys.welcome.

D. J. KAUFMAN.

D. J. Kaufman Busy! Busy! Busy! Selling
FINE STRAW HATS

AT BARGAIN PRICES.
The "SECOND BIG SHIPMENT" of 4,000 Fine Straw Hats came in Friday, and they've been going like "hot cakes." This

shipment, like the first, consists of the Finest Straw Hats manufactured.EVERY HAT A PERFECT HAT.

THERE'S A STRAW HAT HERE FOR YOU AND AT A BIG SAVING, TOO.
$5.00 and $4.00 £
Straw Hats . ..

Every Hat a Perfect Hat. Every Hat a Perfect Hat. Every Hat a Perfect Hat.

$7.00 Genuine Panamas, $4.75. $10.00 Genuine Panamas, $6.75".

TWO BIG CLOTHING SPECIALS
THAT ARE BRINGING MORE BUSINESS TO THE MAN'S STORE EVERY DAY

$18 Honest True
Blue Serge Suits

$
The tremendous business we do i n this one line of serges alone would

make a big clothing business for the ordinary store. We'll sell 1.500 of them
this season. We'll win the pennant for serge selling in Washington. and
we'll win a satisfied customer every ti me we sell a serge.

$20 Handmade
Suits

Real handmade clothes, gentleme n.the best that $20.00 ever bought.
here at $16.65. Include fine worsteds, serges, mohairs and about every
fabric and coloring, including the ne w blue grays, that is fashionable this
season. They are winners.we're sell ing hundreds of them. Come.Look
and BUY!

Money's Worth or Money Back

The Man's Store D. J. KAUFMAN 1005-7 Pa. Ave,

on all the most celebrated men for the
last forty years.
The appeal that the name "Arling¬

ton" be conserved has been unanimous.
Indeed, the new hotel must be a sort of
compromise between the. historic Arling¬
ton that has stood so long and a mod¬
ern structure or come in for the scorn of
those who revere historic recollection.

Long Life for Clothes.
From Harper's Bazar.
Clothes need rest as well as people.

When I come home from my work daily
1 take off my business suit, brush and
cleanse It, and hang It away carefully on

its proper hanger. My street shoes next
receive attention. Afterward I put on a

comfortable house gown and slippers.
Both my clothes and I profit by the rest
and change. On my weekly holidays 1
mend and press my clothes and do the
necessary refurbishing.

I always follow three cast-Iron rules
concerning clothes:
Never throw away anything that can be

made over.
Never lounge In good clothes.
Plan the entire outfit carefully before

buying any part of it.
By buying late In the season I often

get serviceable bargains.

Irregularities of a Watch.
From the London Chronicle.
The watch Is scarcely less sensitive

than the razor, sympathy being its spe¬
cial virtue.or defect. There are people
who cannot get a watch to keep regular
habits so long as they wear it, however
careful they may be about winding, car¬

rying, keeping warm at night, and so

on. Their nerves exercise a deplorably
unsettling effect on the "dead" mechan¬
ism. The writer, who is one of these
people, has had this experience with
hereditary watches which had a previous
unbroken record of regularity. One watch
of Swiss origin kept time only once,
when it was temporar ly back In Switzer¬
land. The question is, whether It was

the native air and soil that did it, or

the temporarily perfect nerve condition
of the -wearer.

Hearing Is Postponed.
CINCINNATI. Ohio. June IS..The tak¬

ing of depositions on behalf of the gov¬
ernment In the anti-trust proceedings
against the Keystone Watch Case Com¬
pany of Philadelphia, begun here yester¬
day. was postponed today until Monday.
William T. Chantland, special assistant
to the Attorney Qeneral, left for Washing¬
ton. but It is expected to be present when
the hearing is resumed.

It pays to read the want columns of
The Star. Hundreds of situations are
filled through them.

SEAM STOCKS SOLD
TOM 210,000 SHARES

Deal Represents an Invest¬
ment of $8,000,000 by

Warfield Syndicate.
BALTIMORE, June 15..S. Davies

Warfield returned to Baltimore today
from New York, where he had been in
connection with closing: the $8,000,000
deal of Seaboard stocks. Delivery has
been made to the Warfield syndicate
as provided in this deal of the 90,000
shares of preferred and 120,000 shares
of common stock of the Seaboard Air
Line railway purchased from the Cum¬
berland corporation, and all this stock
is now being transferred to Mr.
Warfleld's name, he being chairman of
the syndicate and the largest sub¬
scriber to this purchase of stock. He
leaves tomorrow for the south for a

trip over the Seaboard system.

Cash Payment Made.
Mr. Warfield said the total amount of

the purchase price was paid in cash
to the Cumberland corporation, and
not part cash with deferred payments,
as reported. He added that the men
whose names he had previously given
as being among the New York .parties
who have joined him and his southern
associates in this undertaking did so

in their individual capacity, and were

making this investment for their own

personal account. He said this be¬
cause, he said, he found that it has
been published that this syndicate was

composed of certain banks and trust
companies.
The change of ownership of this

stock, Mr. Warfield said, has been
complete.

Marylanders Favored.
Special Diipttch to The Star.
CUMBERLAND, Md.. June 15..John J.

Stump and Angus Ireland, clerk to the
Allegany county commissioners, have
been appointed doorkeepers at the repub¬
lican national convention at Chicago, and
William L. Sperry of Cumberland has
been appointed an usher.

Nature-Shape Shoes
Style With Comfort

For Men and Women,
4.00, 4.50, 5.00

For Young Folks,
J 1.25 to 4.00

"Banister" Shoes for Men, 6.00 to 11.00.

"Onyx" Hosiery for Men, Women and Children.
Play Shoes for Children,

Arthur Burt Co.. 1343 F St

A Bace of Sirens.
From the Metropolitan Magazine.
What the geisha is to Japan, the nautch

to India, the hourle to Persia and the
odalisque to Turkey, the Ouled-Nall :e to
North Africa, but with this striking dif¬
ference: that whereas the geishas are but
a class of girls and women, the Oule'd-
Nails are a race, as distinct in features,
language and customs as the Bedouin, the
Nubian, or the Jew. The preparation of
an Ouled-Nail for her hereditary calling
begins as soon as she is out of the cradle,
for the peculiar and ofttimes repulsive
dances of the desert folk demand many
years of constant muscle training and in¬
conceivably arduous practice. From the

rising of the sun above the sand dunes
until it disappears again behind the dis¬
tant ranges, day after day, week after
week, year after year, her education
neither (lags nor falters, the muscles of
her chest, her hack, her hips, her abdo¬
men being systematically trained, suppled
and developed until' they are as much
under her control as her slender, henna-
stained Angers. Her lustroua blue-black
hair Is brushed and combed and oiled
and brushed again; she is taught to play
the hautboy, the sither and the flute and
to sing the weird and plaintive songs the
Arab loves; to make the thick, black na¬

tive coffee and with inimitable dexterity
to roll a cigarette. By the time she has
reached her teens her schooling in thane
extraordinary art! and graces is com¬

pleted. and one day she climbs into a
camel-litter and. followed by the bless¬
ing* of her parents, sets out across the
desert to make her fortune In the dance
halls and coffee houses of Biskra and
Tunis and Algiers, yes, and of Tripoli on
the east and of Oran on the west. Just as
the daughter of a New England farmer
sets out for the great city to earn her
living at a stenographer'* desk or behind
the counter of a department store.

She.1 am going to propose
He (nervously).Why.er. I never sus¬

pected that
She.1 am simply going to propose that

you say "good night." 1 hear father on
the stairs.Judge-


